Molecular level studies on binding modes of labeling molecules with polyalanine peptides.
In this work, the binding modes of typical labeling molecules (thioflavin T (ThT), Congo red (CR) and copper(II) phthalocyanine tetrasulfonic acid tetrasodium salt (PcCu(SO(3)Na)(4))) on pentaalanine, which is a model peptide segment of amyloid peptides, have been resolved at the molecular level by using scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). In the STM images, ThT molecules are predominantly adsorbed parallel to the peptide strands and two binding modes could be identified. It was found that ThT molecules are preferentially binding on top of the peptide strand, and the mode of intercalated between neighboring peptides also exists. The parallel binding mode of CR molecules can be observed with pentaalanine peptides. Besides the binding modes of labeling molecules, the CR and PcCu(SO(3)Na)(4) display different adsorption affinity with the pentaalanine peptides. The results could be beneficial for obtaining molecular level insight of the interactions between labeling molecules and peptides.